AECS Tele-Consultation

How it works – For Patients

1. Open browser and Type [https://aravind.org](https://aravind.org) Site opens with a PopUp screen, Select connect with our consultant button

   For e-Consultation, you are requested to have an uninterrupted internet connection and good web camera.

   ![Click here to connect with our consultant](image)

2. Select preferred hospital location for teleconsulting (eg. mdu.consultation1 for Madurai) and it will redirect to hangout meeting. Kindly type Patient Name and click “Ask to join” to join the meeting.

3. You will be entered into e consultation with medical consultant

   **Proceed to Consultation**

   Note: If connection is Denied, Kindly disconnect and try connecting after few minutes.

   ![Doctor Screen](image)
   ![Patient Screen](image)

   **For Technical Help, contact us @:** 94430 31844 / 99865 88119

   **DISCLAIMER** - This is an emergency tele-consultation service being provided in the wake of COVID-19 crisis. This service has the LIMITATIONS

   1. This Teleconsultation Service Does Not Aim To Replace the Doctor and it is only offered as a complementary service for people who are unable to come in person in the wake of COVID19 crisis.
   2. The Teleconsultation Service can in no way provide Diagnosis or Treatment. This service is offered ONLY as a counselling guide for the patients in this interim period of Lockdown. IN CASE OF EMERGENCY THE USER MUST CONTACT EMERGENCY SERVICES OFFERED AT THE HOSPITAL.

**Customize video settings, interact with participants, or share your Screen.**

- View meeting participants
- Chat with meeting participants
- Share meeting details with guests
- Turn microphone on or off
- Leave meeting
- Turn camera on or off
- Share your screen or give presentations
- See additional settings, such as recording the meeting or changing your video resolution